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The Village of Tequesta Newsletter

From the Desk of
Calvin Turnquest
Council Member

I always begin my day with a
prayer; a prayer for forgiveness,
a prayer for wisdom, a prayer for
compassion and a prayer for
s o u nd judg me nt. I ask your
indulgence for my own errors,
which will never be intentional,
and your support against the
errors of others, who may conCalvin Turnquest
demn what they would not if
seen in all its part. It is my conscience and faith
that guide me in my daily duties, whether it is as a
member of the Council of the Village of Tequesta or
as a citizen of humanity. I do not look nor do I
expect to please everyone but if I can end my day
with the knowledge that I did no harm….then it
was a good day.
I have the privilege of holding a most honorable
position, albeit not glamorous, the position that of
a servant. To serve one’s country in defense, to give
the sacrifice of life, limb and family for the sake of
liberty is to truly serve. For me, compared to those
who have made that ultimate sacrifice, my time
serving on this Council, serving the residents of the
Village of Tequesta is but a small sacrifice of time.

June 2009

HONESTY PAYS MAJOR DIVIDENDS
Top:
Noah holds his
$25 and reads
his award notice
Bottom:
Noah poses with
L-R Captain Rick
Ricciardi, Debbie
and Steve Pullen
and Corp Cooper

What would you do if you were 9 years old and
found a $5 bill on the road? More than likely
most children (and adults) would simply pocket it, but not Noah Pullen. Out of concern, he
took it to his parents, anxious to return it to the
person who had lost it.
On Tuesday, December 23, 2008, Corporal
Cooper responded to the lobby of the
Tequesta Police department in reference to
found property, where he met Noah accompanied by his mother Debbie. Noah
explained that he was riding his bike home, on the south side of the Tequesta
Bridge when he found the $5 bill, and how he wanted to see if it could be returned
to the owner. Corporal Cooper completed a property receipt and issued Noah a
copy, then explained the procedure for claiming the money in 90 days if the owner
was not found.

We have a diverse group of individuals seated on the
Council, individuals who may not agree all of the
time and who may have varying positions on the
same topic but every difference of opinion is not a
difference of principle. Our basic belief, our basic
principle is that we love Tequesta and we work hard
for the Village in which we live. Along with the
Village Manager, Department Heads and Staff, the
Council worked extremely hard this year to keep the
taxes down, not increase water rates and keep
spending down. At the same time the Village and its
residents have not suffered a decrease in services.
We were able to add more, especially in Parks and
Recreation. We are financially sound due to our
sound budget and managing of your tax dollars.
When things were good, we saved; when things got
difficult, we saved and cut back on spending. We
fully understand that we are living in difficult times
and that finances are being squeezed.

In lay-man’s terms he explained the provisions of Florida Statute 705.103 which
allows the police department to give the money to the finder, if certain procedures
are followed-- “If the value of the property is $100 or less, notice shall be given by
posting a description of the property at the law enforcement agency where the
property was turned in. The notice must be posted for not less than 2 consecutive
weeks in a public place designated by the law enforcement agency. The notice
must describe the property in a manner reasonably adequate to permit the rightful owner of the property to claim it.”

Last year we debated over the Tequesta Bridge. We
held numerous meetings, discussing everything from
the height of the bridge, to bridge building material, to esthetics, to funding the replacement of the
bridge. I am please to inform you that thanks to
stimulus money for infrastructure, The Village of
Tequesta has been approved for $3,000,000 towards
the replacement of the bridge.

After the necessary postings and the time had expired with no one claiming the
money, the officers saw this as a great teaching opportunity and Noah was
invited back to the department, where he was presented with a framed Citizen
Appreciation Award certificate, a Tequesta police hat and $20 from the officers, in
addition to the unclaimed $5 which he had originally found. His delight was
obvious at the unexpected rewards of his simple action

I can go on for pages telling you of the great things
that are happening in the Village but I urge you to
visit our own Village website at www.tequesta.org
for updates and information. I welcome you to exercise your right to visit the Village Hall and express
your voice at our Council meetings and workshops.

Noah tells Smoke Signals that he loves to play basketball, soccer and kickball and
that when he grows up he wants to become a Chef. His advice for other persons
who find money or any other property is to “turn things in when found, don’t
assume that it is yours because you found it.”

Thank you for the honor to serve.

Calvin Turnquest
Council Member

For Noah Pullon, honesty was indeed the best policy!
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F O R T H E R E CO R D

• Projects
• Updates

Village Council Actions at the Regular Council Meeting

• Information

February 2009 – April 2009

AROUND
TOWN
GIVE
THE
GIFT
OF
LIFE

Visit the “Document Imaging Center” located via the Website to see the
following agenda items in their entirety.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Village will be hosting its halfyearly blood drive and employees
a nd re s ide nts are enc o u ra ged to
come out and donate. The donation
procedure is quite simple and generally only takes 30-45 minutes.

•
•

•

When:
Wednesday, June 3, 2009

Where:

•

Village Hall Parking Lot

Time:
7:00am - 12:00 noon
Community Blood Centers would like
to thank the following Honor Roll
Blood Donors who last gave the gift
of life on December 12, 2008:
Zed Albrecht
Vincent Arena
Ashley Bolchoz
Joanne Burnsed
Ruth Cerinza
Stuart Fierman
Jennifer Gazo

Natasha Kendrick
Maria Laselva
Deanna Mayo
James Pike
Merlene Reid
Debra Telfrin

FIX IT!
The Public Works department has
introduced a “Fix It Form” to help
the Village identify problems in your
neighborhood and to schedule a date
to have them taken care of. If you
have an emergency situation, call
575-6233 or 575-6260, or you can
also use these numbers to report a
non-urgent problem. This form can
be accessed from the Public Works
tab of the Village’s website.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

AT&T U-verse Service Presentation
Presentation to Accept and Approve 2007/2008 CAFR
Presentation on Tequesta Park Survey Findings
Proclamation declaring the month of April 2009 as "Water Conservation Month" in
the Village of Tequesta
Ordinance 16-08 Amending the Comprehensive Development Plan to adopt Evaluation
and Appraisal (“EAR”) based amendments
Ordinance 1-09, Adopting a 10 Year Water Supply Work Plan; Providing for Adoption of
Amendments to the Comp Plan; and Providing for the Intergovernmental Coordination
of the Regional Water Supply Plan
Ordinance 2-09, Second Reading, Amending the Village of Tequesta Legal Description
by Redefining the Territorial Boundaries of the Corporate Limits of the Village of
Tequesta Subsequent to the Annexation of 11.1± Acres
Ordinance 3-09, First Reading, amending language for the Cable Television Franchise,
Solid Waste Franchise and a new Franchise Agreement with Peoples Gas Systems
Ordinance 4-09, First Reading, Adopting a Small Scale Amendment to Comprehensive
Development Plan which Provides for an Amendment to the Future Land Use Map
Designating 1.58 Acres of Land Recently Annexed into the Village Located at 725 US
Highway #1 Rood-Williams Post 271, American Legion as “Commercial”
Ordinance 5-09, First Reading, Adopting a Small Scale Amendment to Comprehensive
Development Plan which Provides for an Amendment to the Future Land Use Map
Designating .9 Acres of Land Recently Annexed into the Village Located at 691 US
Highway #1 North, Regions Bank as “Commercial”
Ordinance 6-09, First Reading, Adopting a Small Scale Amendment to Comprehensive
Development Plan which Provides for an Amendment to the Future Land Use Map
Designating 3.1 Acres of Land Recently Annexed into the Village Located at 4390
County Line Road, Jupiter Lighthouse Academy as “Re Ordinance 7-09, First Reading,
Amending Chapter 74 Utilities at Article III Solid Waste Section 74-141 Rates and
Charges by repealing subsections (e) and (f) to Provide for Internal Consistency with
the Village’s Current Solid Waste Collection Agreement sidential Low Density”
Resolution 3-09, Approving Proposal from Wheeled Coach, Ind. of Winter Park, FL for
the Purchase of One Rescue Vehicle (Ambulance) in Accordance with the Florida
Sheriff’s Association Bid #08-08-0909 in the Amount of $195,975.00
Resolution 6-09, Providing for the 2009 Schedule of User Fees for Pre-Hospital
Emergency Medical Services
Resolution 7-09, Amending the 2008/2009 General Fund Budget by Increasing Revenues
and Expenditures in the Amount of $5,280.00 for Funding Completion of Palm Beach
County EMS Grant C-70
Resolution 8-09, Approving Request of Nancy Steel, Trustee and the Robert M. Steel
Trust to Re-Split Lot 77 into Lots 77 and 78
Resolution 9-09, Surplusing Two Police Vehicles - 2002 Chevrolet Impala and 2002 Ford
Crown Victoria; and One 1994 Ford Ranger to be Auctioned
Resolution 11-09, Supporting a Dedicated Funding Source for Commuter Rail Service
Discussion and Direction on 2009 Business Forum Plan
Discussion on Naming of Kiwanis / Tequesta Park
Discussion on Jupiter Inlet Colony Fire Rescue Services
Council Reappointment of Mr. Carl Hansen to the General Employee Pension Board
for a Two-Year Term Ending 1/8/11
Identification and Approval of Financial Needs for the Girl Scouts Butterfly Garden
being Constructed in Constitution Park
Council Approval of Budget Amendments for FY 2008/2009
Council Approval of Interagency Agreement between the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office (PBSO) and the Village of Tequesta Police Department to Allow Access Through
PBSO’s Warrant and Local Records
Council approval of auction agreement with Karlin Daniel & Associates
Council Approval of Selection of Consultant to be the Village’s Agent of Record for its
Employee Benefits Program – The Gehring Group
Discussion and Denial of Regions Bank request for an extension of one year for their
Site Plan Approval granted January 10, 2008 and which expired January 9, 2009
Discussion and Approval of Regions Bank request for an extension of one year for their
Site Plan Approval granted January 10, 2008 and which expired January 9, 2009
Approve Interim Employment Agreement for Firefighter Hill for Period of 5/17/09 –
5/17/12
Approval of Agreement between Village of Tequesta and FPL for Street Lighting
Approval of Mutual Aide Agreement between the Village of Tequesta and Martin County
Sheriff’s Office Permitting Voluntary Cooperation and Assistance of Routine Law
Enforcement Across Jurisdictional Lines
Council Acceptance of Officer David Cooper as the Police Department Elected
Representative of the Public Safety Pension Board - Ministerial Reappointment Only
Approval of Franchise Agreement between the Village of Tequesta and Peoples Gas
Systems for a Grant to Use Rights-of-Way and Public Easements within the Village of
Tequesta for Gas Service Lines and Appurtenances
Discussion and Direction on the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council’s (TCRPC)
Request to Support the Inclusion of the Intercity Rail Component of the Florida East
Coast (FEC) Corridor Project as Part of Florida’s Economic Stimulus Plan (Postponed to
May meeting)
Council Designation of Members to Various Governmental Assemblies (appointments on
file in Clerk’s Office)
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Focus on the

Utilities Department
The Utilities Department operates from 136 Bridge Road in Tequesta. It is one of the
satellite offices of the Village and maintains the water distribution system and the
stormwater system. It is operated by a team of 7 highly cross-trained and certified
employees.
This department is responsible for all water when it
leaves the treatment plant.
The water distribution consists of approximately 72
miles of water main, 430
f i re hy dra nts and 4,949
metered connections. The
staff is required to be on
standby 24 hours a day for
emergencies, such as main
breaks and customer related
e me rge nc ies.
The da i l y
operations include, but are
not limited to repairing and
maintaining all of the water
L-R: Walter Paris, Mike Roulund, Chris Dittmeier,
ma i ns, hy dra nt s, servic e
John Kuper and Stephen Mesagno
lines and meters. They are
also responsible for customer service related calls such as turn on and turn offs, and
leak investigations. The 4,300 meters are read monthly, and this process takes 3 days.
The department also oversees capital projects, which include new pipeline additions
to the system and meter replacement programs.
The stormwater division is part of the Palm Beach County MS4 permit (Municipal
Separate Storm Sewer System), which consists of 40 co-permittees throughout the
County. We submit an annual National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) report. This division is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the
stormwater conveyance system.
The stormwater system has been designed to eliminate flooding in the Village.
Although this system is not as large as the water system, it is just as important. It
consists of an estimated 20 miles of drainage pipes, approximately 400 catch basins,
retention and detention ponds, swales, and control structures. The system is constantly being monitored to ensure that large rain events do not significantly impact
our residents. In the rare occurrences of Hurricanes, the storage ponds are lowered
in anticipation of heavy rain. This action allows for increased storage which helps
to reduce flooding. It is extremely important that residents do not pile debris on
catch basins as this stops water from entering the system and operating efficiently.
The service technicians check catch basins for blockage and remove debris build up
periodically. They also are charged with maintaining the detention ponds, through
mowing and landscape maintenance. Occasionally, stormwater pipelines fail due to
age and this department also conducts the repairs. When they fail, normally a “sinkhole” develops. This usually occurs when a pipe has a small hole in it and the
surrounding dirt or sand works its way through the hole leaving a void, causing the
sinkhole. We strive to identify and repair failures as fast as possible. It is impossible
to design a stormwater system to eliminate all flooding, but a well managed and
operated system can significantly reduce the potential.
The staff of the Utilities Department has a combined 83 years of experience, and is
dedicated to providing the highest level of service to our residents.
The team members are:
Christopher Dittmeier
John Kuper
Mark McClintock
Stephen Mesagno
Walter Paris
Mike Roulund
Russell White

Service Technician I
Service Tech Trainee
Service Technician Supervisor
Service Tech Trainee
Service Technician I
Service Technician II
Public Services Manager

3 years
1 year
17 years
2 years
3 years
23 years
34 years

Inside
Tequesta
Great things you can do
for the environment, for
yourself, and for your family.
It IS easy, being green
(with thanks to Kermit)

Be a “locavore”
• Buy local Buying local means buying
foods (or any goods or services) that are produced, grown, or raised as close to your
home as possible. Fresher foods mean a
greener kitchen and a healthier body. Look
for locally sourced produce at your grocery
store, and shop at local farm stands and
farmers’ markets.
• The fewer miles your food has to travel, the
better. The quality is less likely to suffer during transportation, and less energy will be
used to get it to your store. In the U.S., the
average grocery store’s produce travels nearly 1,500 miles between the farm where it
was grown and your refrigerator.
• Fresh food from local farms is healthier
than industrially farmed products because it
doesn’t spend days in trucks and on store
shelves losing nutrients.
• Local foods from small farms usually
undergo minimal processing, are produced
in relatively small quantities, and are distributed within a few dozen miles of where they
o ri ginate. Food processors use a large
amount of paper and plastic packaging to
keep food looking fresh for as long as possible.

Grow your own
• Gardening is great exercise and fun for all
the family. Even better, you know exactly
what went into growing your produce and
how it has been handled. And you won’t
have to drive to the store for a couple of
tomatoes or a head of lettuce!
• If your town provides community garden
plots, that is a great way to grow a bigger
volume of your own produce.
• But you don’t need acres of space. With
access to a deck or balcony, a roof, or a patch
of ground no larger than a flower bed, you
can get started. You can grow tomatoes or
baby lettuce in pots on your balcony – just
give them enough sunlight and keep them
watered. Check your library or online for
more on how to get started.

@
Got a Question?
Find contact
information at:

tequesta.org
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KEEPING MAN’S BEST
FRIEND IN CHECK

FORMER COUNCIL MEMBER

RUSSELL VON FRANK
PASSED AWAY

The Village of Tequesta is a quiet community that
prides itself on everyone’s daily efforts to keep
the community beautiful, while maintaining a
friendly environment. One important citizen’s
responsibility is the care and control of his/her
pets. Recently, the Code Enforcement Office has
received several code complaints conc e r n i ng
local pets, usually dogs, the majority of which are
for excessive barking, failure to remove feces,
and allowing the pet to run at-large.
As a reminder, the following Village Ordinances
specifically prohibit the subject of these complaints:

Sec. 10-8. Animals creating nuisance.
(a) The owner of any animal which habitually barks, whines, howls or causes other
objectionable noise, or which destroys or damages any property of another person or
which causes serious annoyance to a neighboring residence and interferes with the
reasonable use and enjoyment of his property, or which is otherwise offensive so as
to create a nuisance, shall be deemed to be committing an act in violation of this
section.
(b) Upon receipt of one affidavit of complaint, signed by one resident of the village, made under oath before an individual authorized by law to take acknowledgments, setting forth the nature and the date of the act, the owner of the animal, the
address of the owner and a description of the animal doing such act, the police officer, animal control officer or his agent shall investigate the complaint to determine
whether the act complained of violates this section. (Code 1977, § 4-7)

Sec. 10-6. Deposit of excreta on public property or property of another.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to aid, abet, assist or allow any animal under
his care, custody or control, or subject to his command, to deposit or place on any
of the public or private sidewalks, parkways or walkways or parts of streets, or public parks or ways on the oceanfront devoted to the use of the public, or upon premises owned by any person other than the owner or custodian of such animal, any
offal, feces or excreta of such animal.
(b) The owner or custodian of any animal is hereby required to remove and dispose
of, in a sanitary manner, the offal, feces or
excreta of any such animal deposited or
placed in violation of this section. Removal of
any such offal, feces or excreta in a sealed
container shall constitute prima facie compliance with this section.(Code 1977, &4-5)

No dog shall run at large within the village or
upon the property other than that of its
owner unless the dog is running on property
other than that of its owner with the express
or implied consent of the owner of the property, and persons allowing the same shall be
guilty of a violation of this section.
(Code 1977, § 4-13)

NEW HIRES

LEAVING US

Summer Recipe

4 cups vanilla
ice cream
or lemon ice cream, softened
6 oz. can frozen lemonade
concentrate, thawed
1 9" graham cracker crust

Preparation:
In medium bowl, mix ice cream and
lemonade concentrate until blended.
Immediately spoon into graham cracker
crust. Freeze at least 4 hours until firm.
Let stand at room temperature for 10
minutes before cutting to make serving
easier. 8 servings

February 2008- April 2008

There were no employees leaving us during the last quarter.

A graduate of Adelphi University, Mr.
von Frank served in the Army in World
War II. He was President of Joseph A
Lister, Inc Insurance Agency in
Hempstead, New York, and is a former
Rotarian and Mason.

Ingredients:

EMPLOYEE MOVEMENTS
Position
Communications Officer

Russell von Frank moved to Tequesta
as a permanent resident in 1998 from
Garden City, New York. He is survived
by his wife Virginia; daughter Jessica
von Frank; son Russell von Frank II
and his wife Lisa and granddaughter,
Samantha, as well as two sisters and
a brother.

Prep Time:
20 minutes

By way of this article, the Village of Tequesta is asking for your voluntary compliance
with these Ordinances. If you have any questions or need more information, please
contact Officer Joe Fabiano or Code Enforcement Officer Joe Petrick a call at 5753826.

Department
Police-Communications

On April 29 Russell von Fra n k ,
Tequesta resident and former Council
Member passed away. A very active
member of the community, he served
as a Council Member between April
12, 2001 to March 10, 2005 and ViceMayor from March 13, 2003 to March
11, 2004. He also served the Planning
and Zoning Board as an Alternate
Member from 2006 until April of this
year, and additionally served Village
residents on the 2007 Charter Review
Committee.

Lemonade Pie

Sec. 10-34. Dogs running at large.

Name
Donna Reid

Russelll von Frank with wife Virginia

Start Date
3/2/2009

SMOKE SIGNALS
is published by the
Village of Tequesta
Manager’s Office
Editor: Merlene Reid

Produced by:
GLENN GRAPHICS
P.O. Box 1621
Jupiter, FL 33468

561.575.6647
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IT’S HURRICANE SEASON

Benefits of Using
the Village’s Website
By Village Clerk Lori McWilliams

Part of my responsibility as your Village Clerk is to update and
maintain the Village’s website. I encourage all our residents to
take a look at the informational items that have been added
recently.

Palm Beach County Special Needs Shelter
Residents are being reminded that Palm Beach County operates a
Special Needs shelter for persons with special medical needs, including those who require medical equipment that is dependent on
electricity; insulin dependant diabetics; persons who are immobile;
and those with chronic stable illnesses. Pre-registration is required
and you are urged to apply as soon as possible.
To apply or obtain further information please contact Palm Beach
County Emergency Management at (561) 712-6400 (Option 4).
Applicants will receive an application that needs to be completed and
signed by your physician and returned to Emergency Management.
Residents will then be contacted by Palm Beach County Emergency
Management and advised if they qualify and how the program works.
If needed, Palm Beach County Emergency Management will provide
transportation to the shelter.

Preparing for the Hurricane Season
While we fervently hope that our area continues to dodge a major
storm, we must be ready. Preparation should be done on an ongoing
basis throughout the year, so don’t make the mistake of waiting until
the last minute.
Remember to:
• Purchase staples through
out the year - water,
canned goods and
batteries
• Stock up on prescription
medications and special
medical needs for two
weeks
• Have plenty of baby or pet
supplies, as necessary
• Ensure that you have flashlights (candles are not a good idea)
• Be sure to have a designated “safe room,” preferably a room
without windows
• Know where the nearest shelter is to your home
• Check tires and gas up vehicles in case of an un-expected
evacuation
• Inspect your windows, garage door and hurricane shutters
• If you live in an evacuation area, prepare a plan
• Check on possibly installing a home generator

Know your terminology:
Hurricane “watch”; means hurricane conditions of sustained winds of
at least 74 mph are possible within 36 hours.
Hurricane “warning”; means hurricane force conditions of sustained
winds of at least 74 mph are expected in your area in 24 hours or less.

Stay safe after the storm!
Tune in to your local radio stations for instructions. Standing water
may be electrically charged from underground or downed power lines.
Do not drink tap water or prepare food with tap water until you are
sure it is not contaminated. Use caution using chain saws for downed
trees.

Some important numbers:
Palm Beach County Division of
Emergency Management .................(561) 712-6400
PBC Division of Emergency
Management (Hearing Impaired).......(561) 712-6343
Red Cross...................................... (561) 833-7711
Animal Care and Control .................(561) 233-1200
Consumer Affairs............................ (561) 712-6600
FPL Power Outages..........................(561) 697-8000

GovDelivery
Sign up to receive Village email The Village of Tequesta IT Department recently released t he new GovDelivery Email Broadcast system. Once subscribed you
will receive informational updates, by email, based on the items of interest
you select such as meeting notices, bridge updates, boil water notices,
severe weather updates, Police / Fire information and Smoke Signals just to
name a few.
The system has the flexibility to send your requested information at times
that are convenient for you, as well as the capability to send notices to
your cell phone as a Text Message (standard text messaging rates will
apply). This service is offered at no charge to the public, and we sincerely
hope everyone takes advantage of this new program.
To sign up, click the “Gov Delivery graphic” on the Village’s homepage to
get started. Signup will only take a few minutes!

Document Center
Last year, the
Clerk’s Office, in
coordination
with the Village
IT Departme nt ,
e l e c t ro n ic a l l y
a u t o mated our
agendas / minutes / Ordinances / Resolutions / meeting audio and Agreements for convenient public access. To visit the Document Center, click on the round oval
on the bottom right hand side of the website that says “Agendas and
Minutes” or access it from the Village Clerks page. This will direct you to
our document center where you can view, search, print and save Village
records right from your computer.

Fix It Form
A “Fix It Form” is available under the Public Works Departme nt
http://www.tequesta.org/index.aspx?nid=89. Is there a street light out?
Is there a pothole in the road? What about a damaged sidewalk? You can
report all these items and MORE right from the comfort of your home. To
access, at t he top of the webpage, scroll to “Departments” – “Public Works” and
then to the “Fix It Form.”

Tequesta Bridge Updates
A link on the left hand side of the website http://www.tequesta.org/
index.aspx?NID=474 was established last year to provide information
regarding bridge progress and updates. Please visit this site periodically to
see where the Village is in the process of building the bridge. The bridge
design plans are available to view in the lobby of Village Hall. Please note
that due to Stimulus Funding compliance issues, bid and construction timelines are still being developed. Additional information will follow as it
becomes available.

New Residents
A page designed for new residents has also been added under the Village
Clerk’s home page http://www.tequesta.org/index.aspx?nid=522. This page
contains a great deal of information that is of assistance to those moving
to area.

Palm Beach County “Traps and Tips” Newsletters &
Environmental Restoration
I have started receiving weekly tips from the Palm Beach County Consumer
Affairs Department and have established two new links to pass this
important information along to you. They can be accessed via the Village
Clerk’s page or ht t p : / / w w w. t e q u e s t a . o rg / i ndex . a s p x ? n id = 5 7 0 a nd
http://www.tequesta.org/index.aspx?nid=571.

Staff Contact List
Lastly, a listing of current Village staff and their work numbers (if they have
one) is located on the home page via the “Contact Village Staff” link.
As always, I welcome input and suggestions from our residents on items of
interest and topics that can make our site more informational. Please feel
free to email me your suggestions at lmcwilliams@tequesta.org.
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SUMMER CAMP 2009

Mayor Pat Watkins
at Bunny Hop

NEW THIS SUMMER!

DOG DAYZ
Kidz join us at the recreation
center for a fun filled evening.

Summer campers Sophia Martin, Morgan Gallo, Taylor Newman & Carl Pedrique

Summer Camp 2009 filled in just 2 hours again this
year. We are now accepting names for our wait list.
If you would like to be added, please call Kathleen
at 561-575-1897

Pre registration required.

Fridays: May 29th, June 19th,
July 10th, July 24th, and Aug 7th
Ages 5-13 6:00-9:00PM.
Dinner included

HARVEST FESTIVAL 2009

• $10 for Village Residents
• $15 for non Residents
Registration began May 1st

Saturday November 14th

Band Playing at special events

SPECIAL EVENTS 2009/2010
Sept 2009
October 10, 2009
November 26,2009
December 5, 2009
December 18, 2009
December 24, 2009
January 15, 2010
January 24, 2010

Kids Night Out
Movie In The Park
Run For The Pies
Holiday In The Park
Kids Night Out
Santa Ride
Kids Night Out
Senior Day with concert

Feb 13, 2010
Feb 27, 2010
March 6, 2010
March 20, 2010
April 3, 2010
April 16, 2010
May 9, 2010
July 4, 2010

Dancing Under the Stars
Film Festival
Local Band Jam
Movie in the Park
Bunny Hop
Spring Zing
Mother’s Day Picnic in the Park
4th Celebration

